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Abstract 
This paper presents an integrated ring extractor design in electrohydrodynamic (EHD) printing, which 
can overcome the standoff height limitation in the EHD printing process, and improve printing 
capability for 3D structures. Standoff height in EHD printing will affect printing processes and limit 
the height of the printed structure when the ground electrode is placed under the substrate. In this 
work, we designed and integrated a ground ring electrode with the printing nozzle to achieve a self-
working printer head, which can start and maintain the printing process without the involvement of the 
substrate. We applied FEA method to model the electrostatic field distribution and strength to direct 
the ring extractor design, which has the similar printing capability with the system using substrate as 
the ground electrode. We verified the ring electrode design by experiments, and the results from 
experiments demonstrated a good match with results in the FEA simulation. We have characterized 
the printing processes using the integrated ring extractor, and successfully applied newly designed ring 
extractor to print polycaprolactone (PCL) 3D structures.  
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1 Introduction  
Additive manufacturing (Gibson 2009, Kruth 1998, Melchels 2011, Beaman 1997, Hutmacher 
2004) is capable of small volume production and rapid prototyping of parts in many applications, 
including aerospace, medical device, electrical device and automotive components. Most of the 
traditional additive manufacturing technologies, such as electron beam melting, selective laser 
sintering, 3D printing, stereolithography and fused deposition modeling (Gibson 2009, Kruth 1998), 
have limited resolution (approximately 50ȝm). The improvement of their resolutions is very difficult, 
because the limitations of those manufacturing processes are intrinsic. For example, for printing or 
extrusion based process, the size of printing nozzle is the primary limitation for its printing resolution. 
When scaling down the nozzle size for better resolution, the extrusion pressure or force will be scaled 
up to become impractically high for most liquid phase ink. For the electron beam or laser based 
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process, many factors have limited its resolution, for example, thermal diffusion, beam spot size and 
power size.  
High-resolution additive manufacturing is critical for many engineering applications. High 
precision manufacturing requires micron-scale accuracy and high quality surface finishing in order to 
save significant time and cost in the post-processes. Low part accuracy and surface finish can 
significantly limit the application of current additive manufacturing processes in the production of 
high precision industrial parts. In the tissue engineering application, micro-scale structures on 
scaffolds can provide many advanced functions to regulate cell response to the scaffolds, for 
examples, cell contact guidance and cell alignment (Tan 2002, Kan 2012). These resolution 
requirements have driven us to develop a new printing method to achieve high resolution 3d printing 
for high precision components.  
Electrohydrodynamic (EHD) printing (Park 2007, Mishra 2010, Poellmann 2011) is a high 
resolution printing method, in which liquid phase ink is subject to an electrostatic field to form a 
Taylor-cone and produce a droplet or fine jet from the apex of the cone. The droplet diameter or jet 
size are significantly smaller than the nozzle size, indicating that EHD printing can overcome the 
resolution limitation from the nozzle size. Currently, most of the EHD printing focus on the 2D 
patterns, and only some initial investigation towards 3D fabrication (Wei 2013, Wei 2014). By using 
phase change ink, 3D micro-scale structures (Han 2015, Han 2014, Wei 2014) have been successfully 
fabricated. However, for such 3D structures, their maximum height was limited by the distance 
between the nozzle tip and the substrate. For most of the existing printing system, the ground electrode 
was placed under the substrate. As 3D structures are built up layer-by-layer, the nozzle-substrate gap 
has to be changed accordingly. It is very challenging for process control to keep constant electrical 
field strength. Moreover, if tall structures need to be printed, the resulting large nozzle-substrate gap 
may require a voltage that is too large to be provided. On the other hand, the printed structures on the 
substrate will change the original electrodes configuration, since the dielectric constant of the printing 
materials is different from that of air. 
A few study investigated the integration of ground electrodes into the printing head (Tse 2014, Lee 
2012, Kim 2010, Lee 2013, Park 2008). In the Leo Tse’s study (Tse 2014), a new double layers ring 
electrode was designed, which has an insulating layer between two conductive layers. The Upper layer 
connected with a high voltage supply and the bottom layer is connected with ground. Some other 
efforts include an electrode plate with a center hole, which was placed between the substrate and 
printing tip (Lee 2012, Kim 2010, Lee 2013). A cone shape lens around the printing nozzle was also 
used to concentrate the electrostatic field near nozzle (Park 2008) for EHD printing. Those researches 
on integrated electrode design reduce the effect from standoff height and improve controllability of 
printing processes. However these previous studies only focused on the characterization of designed 
electrode for 2D patterns (droplets or lines). In order to improve EHD printing capabilities for 3D 
structures, a new ground electrode needs to be designed to satisfy 3D structures printing processes.  
In this work, we have designed a new an integrated ring extractor as the ground electrode 
overcome the standoff height limitation in the EHD printing process. We applied FEA method to 
model the electrostatic field distribution and strength of the ring extractor design to find feasible 
design parameters (ring diameter, distance between tip and ring, standoff size) for EHD printing 
system. We have experimentally verified the designed ring extractor, and the results from experiments 
have a good agreement with that from FEA analysis, which indicates the ring extractor is capable of 
replacing the ground electrode under the substrate in traditional configuration and overcoming the 
limitation of standoff height. We successfully applied EHD printing process for a thermoplastic 
biodegradable polymer polycaprolactone (PCL) with the designed integrated ring extractor to achieve 
micro-scale high resolution 3D structures.   
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2 EHD Printing System and Ring Extractor Design 
2.1 Printing System 
The EHD printing system consists four 
subsystems: a precision three-axis motion 
system, a pneumatic dispensing system, a 
heating system and voltage supply. Figure 1 
shows the schematic setup of the printing 
system. The precision three-axis system has 
three linear motion stages with an accuracy and 
precision of 100nm and three motion stages 
were used to control the movement of platform 
and printing head. The pneumatic system was 
used for applying pressure to the melting 
material to help material eject from printing 
head. The applied pressure was controlled by a 
pressure regulator and it is set to 4psi in this 
study. A heating rope was wrapped around the 
printing syringe to heat the material and the 
temperature in this study was set to be at 96°C 
for the best printing condition and results. A 
high voltage supply was connected to the printing head to provide a high voltage between the nozzle 
and the integrated ring electrode. The printing material we used is PCL pellets, which were ordered 
from Sigma-Aldrich with an average Mn 45,000 and its melting point is from 56°C to 64°C. The 
material was printed on to a glass substrate on the translational stage. 
2.2 Ring Extractor Design  
The purpose of the integrated ring extractor in the printing system is to provide a grounded 
electrode that is integrated with printing nozzle. Thus the grounded electrode doesn’t need to be with 
the substrate, which can effectively eliminate the standoff limitation for the printing of 3D structures. 
Figure 2 demonstrates the ring extractor design, which has two major design parameters: ring diameter 
(DR) and vertical distance between ring extractor and tip (L). A good ring extractor needs to have a 
thin conductive film as the electrode and a small overall thickness. Large thickness of the electrode 
will create a undesired electrical field from the inner wall of the ring, which make the printing process 
more difficult to control. Moreover, a thick ring extractor can make it difficult to observe the printing 
process and make corresponding adjustment of the printing parameters. As a result, in this study, we 
chose a silicate glass slide with a thickness of 130ȝm to produce the ring extractor. A hole is 
fabricated on the silicate glass slide by laser micromachining. The top surface of the glass slide was 
coated with a thin film of Gold and Platinum as the conducting electrode. The inner diameter of the 
ring extractor DR is a few millimeters with the smallest dimension limited by the laser micromachining 
process. When reducing the inner diameter of the extractor, the electrical field will increase, which 
will provide a higher electrostatic force to the printing material. However with reduced the inner 
diameter, the printing system becomes more vulnerable to asymmetric alignment of the nozzle to the 
center of the ring electrode, and is sensitive to disturbances in the printing process. A tradeoff has to 
be made to balance the effects from the electrostatic field and ease of system control. The printing 
nozzle has an outer diameter (DT) of 150ȝm. Due to the wetting of printing material, the diameter of 
the cone shape formed during the printing process is determined by the outer diameter size of the tip. 
A distance of L was selected between the printing head and extractor. Increasing L will decrease the 
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Figure 1: Schematic of EHD printing 
system with a ring extractor 
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electrostatic field strength. An appropriate L value needs to be designed to provide satisfactory 
printing performance. The standoff height as the distance between the substrate (also ground 
electrode) and printing nozzle is critical for traditional EHD printing configuration, since when lifting 
nozzle, it will have a significant influence on the system electrostatic field distribution. However in the 
integrated ring extractor design, standoff height will have less influence on the printing process, 
because if properly designed the primary source of electrostatic field strength come from the ring 
extractor. In our final design, ring extractor diameter and tip to ring extractor distance were selected to 
be DR=4mm and L=300ȝm to achieve the similar electrical field intensity as from traditional planar 
electrode system.  
3 FEA Analysis for Ring Extractor Design  
Finite Element Analysis (FEA) of the EHD printing with ring extractor is essential to understand 
the design parameter of the ring electrode to the 
resulting electrostatic field distribution and 
strength, and provide guideways to improve the 
design parameters to obtain the best printing 
results. In the FEA study, a known working 
condition by using traditional planar electrode 
was studied first to obtain the electric field 
distribution and strength at the nozzle tip. Then 
the field distribution and strength was analyzed 
for different ring electrode designs. The design 
that provides electric field similar to the planar 
electrode will have better promise to work 
successfully in EHD printing experiments.  
In the FEA simulation, we studied on the state 
Figure 3: Schematic configuration for FEA 
modeling of the electrostatic force on droplets 
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that pending filament just ejects from the 
nozzle with different process configurations. 
The modeling of the dynamic jetting process 
is very complex and difficult to simulate, thus 
we applied a simplified model to study the 
electrostatic field distribution and the onset 
condition of the printing process. Figure 3 has 
shown the schematic configuration for the 
FEA modeling of electrostatic force on the 
filament. We assumed the generated meniscus 
has the geometry as shown in Figure 3. The 
high voltage was applied to the nozzle and the 
ink, and the ground was applied to the top 
surface of the ring electrode and the bottom of 
the substrate. After applied the voltage, three 
competing forces, electrostatic force, surface tension force and viscous force will affect printing 
process. When the electrostatic force excessed the sum of the surface tension force and viscous force, 
fine filament will be ejected from the tip, because melting PCL has a high viscosity, which is difficult 
for it to accumulate enough charges to overcome the surface tension force and viscous force at the 
apex to form a droplet. In traditional EHD printing configuration using planar electrode under the 
substrate, stable fine filaments can be printed under a voltage of 825V (Wei 2014). We first find the 
electrical field distribution at this condition, and then use this electrostatic field strength as a reference 
to evaluate the ring extractor design. Figure 4 has shown the FEA result of the electrical field 
distribution for the non-extractor EHD printing that gives a maximum electrical field intensity of 
163.4V/ȝm at the apex of the cone. In the ring extractor setup in this study, we wanted to select the 
critical design parameters (e.g. voltage, diameter of ring extractor, and z-gap between the printing 
nozzle to the ring extractor) to achieve at least similar electrical field intensity to initiate printing 
process. Since the electrical field is directly scalable with respect with the applied voltage, in this 
study, we keep a constant voltage of 1600v and focus on other design factors to find the best 
combination to obtain similar electrical field intensity as the non-extractor printing setup.   
 For the integrated ring electrode design, we changed one factor at a time and fix others to evaluate 
Figure 4: Electrical field distribution around the 
printing tip of non-extractor at 900v with a standoff 
of 150 ȝm (unit of the scale bar is V/ȝm). 
Substrate 
Tip 
Figure 5: (a) (b) FEA model of the cross section of the nozzle, ring extractor, ejected material 
and substrate. (c) Electrical field distribution around the printing tip at 1600V (unit of the scale 
bar is V/ȝm). 
Ring 
Extractor 
Tip 
Substrate 
(a) (b) (c)
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the effect of each design parameters to the resulting field strength. Figure 5 shows a typical FEA 
simulation model and electrical field distribution. Figure 6 (a) shows the relationship between 
electrical field strength and standoff height (i.e. nozzle-substrate distance) when the nozzle to ring 
distance is selected as 300ȝm and the ring extractor diameter of 4mm. From the result, it is clear that 
the substrate only significantly affects the overall electrical field strength when the nozzle-substrate 
distance is below 3mm. After the standoff height is gradually increased to be more than 3 mm, the 
change of the electrical field become very small, indicating the electrical field is mainly between the 
nozzle and the ring electrode. The electrical field intensity around 162 V/ȝm at standoff height of 5 
mm, which is similar to the field intensity of traditional configuration, thus indicates a feasible 
condition for EHD printing. As noticed in the printing system with the ring electrode, even though the 
substrate is not connected to the ground of the power supply, it still has zero potential electrically, thus 
will affect the field strength when it is close to the printing nozzle. FEA results in Figure 6 (a) clearly 
tell that when the standoff is large than around 2.5mm, the substrate ground has almost no affect on 
the tip electic field strength, and the ring extractor has a major effect on the printing system. The FEA 
results indicate the advantage of using ring extractor for providing substrate independent printing. 
When proper values of ring extractor are selected, theoretically, we can increase the nozzle-substrate 
distance to any large value as we need and still maintain a fine ejection from the nozzle, as the 
electrical field is mainly from the integrated ring electrode.  
The inner ring diameter significantly affects the resulting field strength. When the standoff height 
is selected to be 1.3mm, and nozzle to ring z-distance to be 300 ȝm, the resulting electrical field 
strength with respect to the ring diameter is shown in Figure 6 (b). Clearly increasing the inner 
diameter of the ring will increase the distance between the nozzle (high voltage electrode) and the 
ground electrode, thus lead to decreasing intensity of the electrostatic field. Similar to the effect of the 
standoff height, when gradually increasing the ring diameter, the changing of electrical field becomes 
smaller and smaller, which is due to the effect of the second ground electrode of the substrate. The 
substrate ground will be dominant when the ring diameter is too large.  
The z-distance between the nozzle and the ring electrode also affects the resulting field strength. 
The FEA results in Figure 6(c) shows the field strength at different z-distance between the nozzle and 
the ring electrode, when the ring extractor diameter is selected at 4mm and standoff height at 1.3mm. 
As the nozzle to ring distance increases, the electrical field is decreasing rapidly. When the distance 
increased to 1000 ȝm, the electric field is decreased to 138 V/ȝm that is close to the electric field 
intensity without ring electrode, which indicates that at this distance, the ring extractor has almost no 
effect on the electric field of the printing head.   
The purpose of FEA modeling simulation is to find proper values for ring electrode design to 
obtain the similar range of electrostatic field intensity as the configuration with ground electrode under 
substrate that can successfully start EHD printing. As an example, when the voltage is selected as 
1600V, a standoff height of 1.3mm, and 300 ȝm nozzle to ring distance, the FEA result (shown in the 
figure 5(c)) is 166.761 V/ȝm, which is close to the electrical field strength in the non-extractor 
Figure 6: The relationships between the electrical field and (a) standoff  height, (b) ring 
diameter, and (c) tip to ring extractor z-distance. 
(a) (b) (c) 
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configuration. A fine stable eject from this configuration will be expected. When removing the ring 
extractor from the printing system, the result shows the maximum field strength is reduced to 133 
V/ȝm that is about 20% reduction. The electrostatic force will be decreased by 20% accordingly, 
which indicate that without ring extractor, insufficient of electrostatics force cannot overcome the 
surface tension force and viscous force to start and maintain the EHD printing process.  
4 Characterization of Ring Extractor and Printing Process 
4.1 Verification of Ring Extractor Design 
To verify the results from FEA modeling, we have experimental tested the printing behaviors at 
different ring extractor configurations, and compared them with the printing system without ring 
extractor. For the printing system without ring electrode, the standoff height is set to 4mm and the 
voltage is selected to be 1600v, which is the voltage giving enough electrical field strength with ring 
extractor system from the FEA model. The Figure 7(a) demonstrated evolvement of the material at the 
nozzle tip at different time. There was no filament or droplet ejecting from the nozzle tip for 20 
seconds. A big drop is gradually accumulated at the nozzle tip due to the back pressure of the syringe. 
This phenomenon indicated that at this condition, the electrostatic force was not enough to overcome 
the surface tension force and viscous force to form the Taylor cone and start EHD printing. This 
experimental observation agrees well with the results from FEA modeling, which indicate that without 
ring electrode, the electrostatic field strength is not enough for effective EHD printing.  
After adding the ring extractor into the printing system and keeping the same standoff height of 
4mm and the printing voltage of 1600V, EHD printing can be started and maintained. At this 
condition, the electrical field strength predicted by the FEA model (162 V/ȝm) is very close to the 
electrical field strength that can successfully start EHD printing in traditional planar electrode 
configuration (163.4 V/ȝm), which indicates the effectiveness of the FEA models. The Figure 7(b) 
shown the evolvement of the EHD printing behavior at the nozzle tip at different time. After applying 
the printing voltage, the meniscus and Taylor cone is gradually forming. After about 9 seconds, a fine 
jet is ejected from the Taylor cone and printed onto the substrate through the hole on the ring 
electrode, which indicates enough electrostatic field and electrostatic force on the nozzle tip. 
Compared with printing behavior without ring electrode, clearly the required electrostatic field comes 
from the ring electrode at this large nozzle-substrate distance, which changes the dominate ground 
Figure 7: The evolvement of printing behavior at the nozzle tip (a) without ring-extractor at 
1s, 7s, and 20s, and (b) with ring-extractor at 1s, 3.5s, and 9s. 
(a1) (a2) (a3)
(b1) (b2) (b3)
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electrode from the substrate to the top surface of the ring extractor. When further increase the standoff 
height to 10mm, the EHD printing can still be started and maintained, indicating the effectiveness of 
the ring electrode for substrate-independent EHD printing. When decreasing the standoff height from 
4mm to 2.5mm, the behaviors at the nozzle tip were almost the same as the previous result in the 
figure 7, which indicated the ring extractor is still the dominate ground electrode. This result agrees 
well with the FEA model that when the nozzle-substrate distance was larger than 2.5mm, the overall 
electrical field is less affected by the substrate and mostly come from the ring electrode. When the 
standoff height is further reduced to 1.5 mm, the time needed for ejecting stable fine jet is reduced to 7 
seconds, indicating larger electrical field on the meniscus. Those behaviors have a good match with 
the FEA results that with small standoff height, the substrate begins to contribute to the overall 
electrical field and affect the printing behavior.  
4.2 Characterization of EHD printing using Ring Extractor  
In EHD printing with the ring electrode, a large voltage is applied between the printing nozzle and 
the ring extractor. The applied voltage will generate an electrical field, deform the meniscus at the 
nozzle end into the Taylor cone, and eventually produce drops or a jet from the cone shape. There are 
three competitive forces, surface tension force, viscous force and electrostatic force (Coulomb force) 
that affect the printing behavior. The electrostatic force causes the melted PCL to form a Taylor-Cone 
shape at the nozzle tip, and surface tension force and viscous force provide competitive forces against 
electrostatic force. When gradually increase the voltage to a certain level, the electrostatic force is 
enough to overcome the surface tension force and viscous force, and a filament jet will be eject from 
the apex of the Taylor-Cone and printing on the substrate.   
In this study, when we gradually increased the printing voltage, the Taylor-Cone shape was 
gradually forming at the nozzle tip. There is no filament ejection from the cone when the voltage is 
below 1000v, because the electrostatic force is not large enough to compete the surface tension and 
viscous force. When the voltage is between 1000v and 1400v, filaments begin to be ejected from the 
cone, but the printing is not stable and continuous, due to the insufficient electrostatic force. After 
increase the voltage to 1500V, a continuous straight filament is ejected from the meniscus, which 
indicates a stable printing process. As the voltage is further increased, this stable printing process 
remains.  After the voltage exceeds 1800v, printing processes become unstable again and the winding 
filaments were printed onto the substrate. This behavior comes from the mismatch of ejection speed of 
Figure 8: Printed filaments at different 
voltage from 1400v to 1800v 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d)
(e)
1400v
1500v
1600v
1700v
1800v
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the filament and the moving speed of the stage to receive the filament. In EHD printing, larger printing 
voltage indicate larger electric field strength and faster ejection speed of the filament. When the 
ejection speed matched the moving speed of the substrate, a straight cone-jet was obtained. When the 
voltage was too high, the ejection speed exceeded the moving speed of the substrate. The high 
viscosity of the plotted and semi-solidified PCL filaments makes it difficult to reflow on the substrate. 
Thus the winding filaments were obtained to absorb the overprinted length due to speed mismatch. 
The printed filaments under different voltages are given in Figure 8. For stable jet printing, the 
filament diameter is about 10 to 15 μm. 
Different with droplet printing, printing speed (moving speed of the substrate) is very important to 
obtain stable printing. As observed from the previous section, it is very critical to match the ejection 
speed from the nozzle and the moving speed of the substrate. If the ejection speed doesn't match with 
printing speed, the cone shape and printed filament will be adversely affected. In this study, we 
directly investigated the effect of the printing speed on the printing process and fabricated filaments, 
while the ejection speed was kept constant by using the fixed voltage. Figure 9 shown the results of 
printed filaments under different plotting speeds. When the plotting was slow (10mm/s to 14mm/s), 
the winding filaments were printed, which indicated that the ejection speed was much faster than 
plotting speed. After gradually increased plotting speed to 16mm/s and above, a fine straight filament 
was printed on the substrate. 
5 EHD Filament Printing of 3D Structures  
 
We have successfully fabricated high aspect-of-ratio 3D structures using EHD filament printing 
method with integrated ring extractor at a high standoff height. By following the program sequence, 
the 3D structures were printed layer by later. PCL filaments solidify very quickly after printed on the 
substrate that enables layered manufacturing of 3D structures. Compare EHD 3D printing without ring 
extractor, the 3D structures printed in this work have much larger height and a much faster printing 
10mm/s 
12mm/s 
14mm/s 
16mm/s
18mm/s
20mm/s
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
Figure 9: Printed filaments under different printing speed from 10mm/s to 20mm/s  
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speed. The structure height in the traditional EHD printing configuration is usually between 50um to 
100um due to the limitation of the nozzle-substrate distance. When the printed structure is close to the 
nozzle, the electrostatic field around nozzle is distorted and causes the unstable printing condition, 
which makes it very difficult to control the printing speed and droplet ejection. When integrating the 
ring extractor into the printing head, the electrostatic field between the nozzle and the ground ring 
electrode have less distortion, which can significantly reduce the negative effecting from the printed 
3D structures. The figure 10 demonstrated that 3D structures with the height of about 500 um can be 
printed directly with a good surface roughness, even without using any supportive materials.  
Although the ring extractor great improves the printing speed and the height of the printed structure, 
the standoff heaight still needs to be selected carefully. With too large  distance between the nozzle 
and the substrate, the disturbances on the printing nozzle and filaments may degrade the precision in 
placement of the filaments on substrate , which make it difficult to control the printing process 
precisely.   
6 Conclusion 
In this paper, we presented the design of the ring extractor for EHD 3D printing, which integrates 
the ground electrode into the printing nozzle as a self-working printer head and overcome the standoff 
height limitation in the EHD printing process. Combining the supportive material with structural 
material, similar to commercial fused deposition modeling process, high-resolution 3D printing could 
be potentially achieved using EHD printing process. We applied FEA method to model the 
electrostatic field distribution and strength to direct the ring extractor design, so as to achieve the 
similar electrical field strength with the printing system using substrate as the ground electrode. The 
ring electrode design was verified experimentally. The results from experiments match well with 
results from the FEA modeling. We characterized the printing processes using the integrated ring 
extractor, and successfully applied the designed ring extractor to print polycaprolactone (PCL) 3D 
structures. This printing system with integrated ring extractor gives high resolution and high aspect of 
ratio 3D structures with about 10 ȝm structural resolution. 
500ȝm 400ȝm
100ȝm
500ȝm
500ȝm1mm 
(a) (b) (c)
(d) (e) (f)
Figure 10: EHD filament printing of 3D microstructures. (a) Thin wall structure with a tilt angle of 
45o. (b) Thin wall structure with a tilt angle of 80o. (c) Thin wall structure from top view. (d) Ring 
structure. (e) Square corner. (f) Top view of a square corner. 
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